
 Flower Preserves 
 

By BowKay Designs
 

Wedding/Retail Florist, Preservation Specialist and Artisan Studio
 

We specialize in bridal bouquet, memorial flowers and recreations
preservation . 

 
 
 

 Flower Preservation is a completely custom service and will take 8-15
weeks to complete depending on the details of the order. Due to the

amount of time and care the process requires for each individual flower
we will always project the longest completion time.  For this reason, we

recommend reserving your spot as soon as possible. 
 
 

You will need to overnight or next day ship your bouquet to us after your
wedding. Flowers preserve best when they are still fresh and full of life. 

 
Shipping instructions at the end of the guide. 

 
Please check availability for your wedding date. 

 
 
 

 

CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIAS FOR OUR LATEST WORK.
 

BOWKAYDESIGNSKELLER

BOWKAYPRESERVESBOWKAYDESIGNS

Custom handmade artwork from preserved flowers, epoxy resin and
mix-media elements. We also offer more traditional shadow box

preservation options. 
 
 





A little information about the preservation process.

After years of research, trial and error we have found a
combination of methods to best preserve flowers for their

second life. 
 

We use old and new methods to preserve the flowers
including hanging, pressing and the use of Silica gel to
help keep the color, shape and beauty of each flower. 

 
We always preserve the flowers to their driest point to
prevent any rot or spoilage of the flowers in the final

keepsake. Depending on the size and moisture content of
the flower, berries, fillers or greenery it will take 4-8 weeks

to completely preserve.
 

Not all blooms will preserve in the same manner , some
colors may shift and size may shrink, White flowers

generally shift to an antique coloring when fully
preserved. We will only use the best-preserved flowers for

your final piece to ensure a stunning keepsake.
 

*Please know some larger head flowers like Roses and
Peonies can extend over the top layer of resin.

 
No unused flowers will be returned to you. 

 BowKay Designs &
Preserves

 
Full Service Florist and Artisan Studio

 





Shadow Boxes



The Collection
Explore the artwork options below to choose which forms you would like to turn your

wedding bouquet into.
Build your one-of-a-kind, custom BowKay Preserves Collection

 

For The Bride
Begin your collection with one of the artwork options below.

 

 
Details Package $25- $75

 We can incorporate elements from your wedding or love story, including
bouquet ribbon, invitations, pictures, trinkets, ect. 

We can also add our mixed media elements to any design, including
Last Names, Wedding Dates, Small Sayings, Gold/Silver/Colored Leaf Flecks,

or Mica Glitter.
 

Please discuss all details and design with our botanical artist before sending
your bouquet. We do not save any ribbons if not specified in order details. 

Resin Block
Standard
8" x 8" Square (full blooms and pressed
flowers) -$375
9" x 6" Rectangle (full bloom and pressed
flowers)- $375
9" Round Diameter (full blooms and pressed
flowers)- $375

 
Premium
10" Hexagon (full blooms and pressed
flowers)-$425
10" x 10" Square (full blooms and pressed
flowers)- $475
11" Round Diameter (full blooms and pressed
flowers)- $475

Traditional Shadow
Boxes

Black, White, Dark Wood  color
framing available.

 
Medium- 11" x 14" or similar- $325

Large-14" x 18" or similar- $425
Extra Large -16" x20" - $525



Extra
Complete your collection by choosing as many as of these artwork

options as you like!

 
Vanity Tray- 13.5" x 8.5" Gold or Silver Handles, Gold or Silver Leaf
Flecks will be included to match handles-- $110
(Accent Flowers, Petals and Greenery; No focal flowers)

9" Crescent Moon (full blooms and pressed flowers)- $200

Round Ring Dish- $55 
(Accent Flowers, Petals and Greenery; No focal flowers)

Coaster - $22 Round
(Accent Flowers, Petals and Greenery; No focal flowers)

Ornament- $20 Rectangle
(Accent Flowers, Petals and Greenery; No focal flowers)





Shadow Boxes



How do I place my order?

Always confirm your wedding date is available. 
Our botanical artists are here to help you design your perfect bridal

bouquet preservation art. 
Once all details have been discussed and confirmed, we will send you a

custom listing on Etsy. Your payment will reserve your spot.
Print your paid listing and include it with your bouquet in shipping. 

 
We will email you to let you know when your flowers arrive at our
studio. From there, our botanical artists take great care to handle,

process and preserve your blooms.  We allow the story behind your
blooms to inspire your custom artwork.

. 
How long does the process take?

Each piece can take 8-15 weeks from the day we receive your flowers.
Some flowers can take over a month to dry, plus several more weeks of

pouring and curing of the resin. 
 

What do you do if you have any extra flowers?
We do not send any leftover flowers.

 
Please note all payments are non-refundable. When you place your

order we are securing a spot in our production line. 
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Shipping Information

Until it is time to pack and ship your bouquet please keep
the bouquet in a vase of water, out of direct sunlight and

away from vents. NEVER store your bouquet in the
refrigerator.

When shipping you want the least amount of moisture in
the box as possible. Please pat stems dry and wrap stems
with dry paper towels. Gently wrap the bouquet in tissue
paper or newspaper. We recommend using bubble wrap

around the bouquet to prevent movement in the box. 
 Please ship overnight or next day to avoid prolonged
exposure  to the elements, but just the fastest you can

afford. Cost of shipping the bouquet and any extra flowers
to us is your responsibility. We cover the shipping of the

final keepsakes for out of state brides. Local brides can pick
up at the shop in Keller. 

Shipping Address 
Kristi Allen

709 Creek Bluff Drive
Keller, TX 76248

Local brides can drop off bouquets at our shop
BowKay Designs

841 N. Tarrant Parkway Ste#107
Keller, Tx 76248

Email on Etsy with any questions or concerns. 









Hello!
Kristi Allen started working in a 
floral shop while still in school and 
knew right away that floral design 
was her dream job! It wasn't long 
until a home-based homecoming 
mum business grew to the first 
BowKay retail store in Colleyville. In 
2014, Kristi bought the Keller 
landmark Kathy's Floral business 
where she had first started working
 with flowers. She soon outgrew 
that shop and moved to a larger space 
where the shop is currently located at 841 North Tarrant
Parkway,Keller.  Over the years Kristi's passion for art, flowers,
and people have merged together to create a floral design and
retail operation that is dedicated to helping people attain their
visions for floral decor become a reality. Kristi continues to
network with industry peers and study current trends to provide
top notch designs and products for all types and sizes of events--
weddings, celebrations of life, corporate events, baby showers,
cocktail parties, anniversary receptions, birthday parties, only to
name a few. Kristi strives to make every customer feel
comfortable and to serve each to their complete satisfaction. 
"Flowers are a language all their own and never fail to bring a
smile to almost anyone's face", she says. "Come let us take care of
all your floral needs--my team and I can't wait to help you with
your plans." Bo
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Meet BowKay Designs Owner,
Master Floral Designer &

Floral Preservation Specialist.


